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FOREWORD
For years, the IAEA has been supporting the training and education of professionals in Nuclear
Science and Technology (NST). Aware that sustainability of nuclear applications can only be
achieved through a pipeline of highly trained and motivated workforce, the IAEA has
undertaken efforts in increasing understanding in the public at large and young students in
particular.
Through the Technical Cooperation (TC) Programme, the IAEA initiated a project to reach out
to the young generation and create interest by highlighting in a clear and easily understandable
manner the important role nuclear has in everyday life. The scope of the project is to promote
the introduction of NST extra-curricular activities in secondary education.
As a focal activity of the project, this publication has been developed based on the discussions
held at the “specialist advisory meeting for the development of a portfolio of extra-curricular
activities for secondary schools” at the IAEA headquarters, Vienna, on 19-22 November 2013
and subsequently reviewed at the “Workshop on Introducing Nuclear Sciences & Technology
to Secondary Schools: Results of the Pilot Phase & the Way Forward” held at the Australian
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO), Sydney on 14-18 December 2015.
The publication is expected to provide guidance to any Member State, through their nuclear or
education institutions, to initiate a programme for students and teachers (as well as general
public) to generate curiosity, understanding, and acceptance about NST, and, as a potential
result, prompt secondary students to consider a career in the nuclear sector.
It offers a step by step guide to initiate specific NST outreach programmes and shares concepts
of resources and activities to implement. Some project examples that have proven successful in
countries such as Australia, India, Israel, Japan, Republic of Korea and the U.S.A.
The IAEA wishes to thank external contributors C. Casey, N. Farbiash, K.W. Han, T. Iimoto,
Y. Nam, R.S. Ramamoorthy, K. Yamashita and in particular V. Segovia for their contribution
to the project and for generously sharing their materials for the preparation of this Compendium.
The IAEA officers responsible for the preparation of this Compendium under the TC project,
RAS0065 “Supporting Sustainability and Networking of National Nuclear Institutions in Asia
and the Pacific Region” (from here called RAS0065 TC project) are B. Pagannone and B.
Molloy of the IAEA Department of Energy, S. Sabharwal of the Department of Nuclear
Applications as well as F. Khangi and J. Gerardo-Abaya of the Department of Technical
Cooperation.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1. BACKGROUND
The need for widening nuclear outreach
The enormous developmental challenges faced by the world are well known today:
unprecedented human population growth, n e e d f o r achieving food security, p r o v i d i n g
healthcare to people, a s w e l l a s meeting the increasing energy needs, a l l in the era of
global climate change.
Nuclear Science and Technology (NST) have the potential to address these challenges and
positively impact p e o p l e ’ s lives. In addition to providing a clean source of energy and
radiation beneficial to humanity, nuclear techniques help understand the natural processes in
the world we live in. Today, nuclear touches almost every aspect of our day-to-day life —
be it health, food production, innovative ways to enhance safety and efficiency of industrial
processes, better management of natural resources and agriculture [1]. Nuclear has a l s o
significantly contributed to enhance prosperity and quality of life in many areas of the
world. Some of the most powerful analytical tools in research today have made the
solution of fundamental biological problems possible: in the life sciences (biology,
agriculture, and medicine) the introduction of these techniques has generated a diversity of
experimental approaches leading to new and far- reaching insights into living systems and
has helped to redefine and broaden our concepts of life processes, vaccines, the eradication
of pests, food preservation, crop improvement, and many other development-focused
programmes[2,3].
These profound contributions of NST in our daily lives have remained unknown to many
in our societies. T h i s constitutes a major factor in overlooking the growing need for trained
nuclear scientists to address the emerging global threats and realize hitherto unpredictable
benefits of cutting-edge research to the society. The advancement of NST needs continued
injection and support of scientific manpower to ensure that these benefits maximize the reach
in people’s lives. Above all, concerns and misconceptions of the public on NST need to be
addressed through transparent, balanced, and focused educational activities and programmes that
aim to bring about informed understanding and knowledge. Only a more broadly educated
society — including with the practical, basic knowledge of NST — can hope to deal
effectively with a wide range of important scientific topics related to nuclear. Therefore, it is
essential that the nuclear community work proactively to support and mentor young students
to be aspiring scientists and other professionals in the field. The continued availability of an
essential reservoir of qualified personnel is critical to ensuring nuclear safety and security,
encouraging nuclear innovation, and making certain that the benefits of nuclear energy related
to energy generation as well as nuclear medicine, plant and animal agricultural applications,
industrial radiology, and a host of other nuclear applications remain available for future
generations.
The approach: nurturing the young minds
Countries with advanced nuclear technology programmes have identified and acted on the need
to focus on enhancing the appeal of NST to students through outreach programmes. Countries
currently building on their nuclear technology programmes (for example, establishing their
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nuclear power programme) also need to plan for their workforce, starting from the young
generation.
However, a variety of factors may limit the interests amongst the young generation who may
eventually consider a career in nuclear, including [4]:
-

Inappropriate and inaccurate exposure nuclear topics in primary and secondary
curricula
Absence of regularly taught undergraduate courses in NST at university level
Lack of established programmes that help facilitate the transition of early-career
scientists into forefront research activities
Lack of educational opportunities such as Masters-to-Ph.D. bridging programmes and
progress in the NST careers

Imparting appropriate information about NST to very young students represents one of the first
key opportunities to help feed the pipeline; it offers the dual benefits of exposing students to
NST at the earliest stages of their education as well as planting the seeds to make a better
educated society, more familiar and comfortable with NST. It is in secondary schools that more
attention needs to be dedicated to excite students to consider NST related studies and careers.
The IAEA dealing with all issues related to nuclear, has been appropriately concerned about
the sustainability of NST. Aiming at driving a long-term change in Member States, the IAEA
has implemented a Technical Cooperation project promoting the introduction of NST-related
outreach programmes to secondary schools. This strategy focuses on engaging with teachers
and with students in the years that lead to making a decision on their further studies, through
extra-curricular activities related to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) and in particular NST.
In the course of the technical cooperation (TC) project, the IAEA has facilitated the gathering
of experience from Member States with existing and successful outreach programmes and
supported “pilot countries” implementing similar outreach programmes. Furthermore, the
IAEA has developed this step-wise guidance on the management of such programmes,
including the details of resources, activities and useful examples.
The general objective of the TC project is to support Member States revitalize NST in their
schools, in particular:
-

-

To inculcate scientific thinking among school children specially related to NST
To introduce, explain, exhibit, and demonstrate curriculum based NST activities to
students
To develop easy and understandable methods of NST learning for students
To explain and exhibit usefulness and importance of nuclear to students through
observational, logical, and analytical approach
To empower teachers to deliver appropriate science learning experiences in the
classroom through a cross-discipline and collaborative approach, facilitating children in
developing positive images of NST consistent with current practice
To impart correct knowledge about NST and its relevance to society

Enhancing NST experience in schools
The major issues that need to be addressed in order to achieve the objectives are:
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-

The need for a greater recognition of the importance of nuclear in the day-to-day life of
the students;
Easy access to appropriate and effective background knowledge and resource material
for teachers in subjects related to NST;
Practical, hands-on experience of young students through simple experiments,
mentoring, guest speakers, and site tours to enhance their curiosity in NST.

Resources and activities that can be utilized or implemented in the short term include:
-

Secondary school curriculum aids and innovative delivery methods of information about
nuclear to science and technology teachers;
Design of simple classroom and outdoor experiments to impart necessary information
about NST;
Innovative ideas for student participation in scientific days with activities such as: essay
competition, science quiz, poster and chart competition, and rallies on nuclear themes;
Site visits to nearby nuclear and other industry facilities;
Exhibit reports, charts, posters, and photographs at schools;
Design, organization, and execution of various scientific competitions and programmes
for students.

Resources and activities that can be implemented in the medium term include:
-

-

-

Train-the-trainers: The challenge of empowering teachers to deliver appropriate science
and technology learning experiences in the classroom to school children will need a
cross-discipline and collaborative approach. The aim should be to provide teachers with
the best possible chance of acquiring the requisite science content to merge with their
pedagogical skills and thus increase their confidence to teach nuclear in the classroom;
The collaborative approach should involve teachers, educators, and science/engineering
academics collaborating together to develop science and technology resources and to
implement them through possible team-teaching within the pre-service teachers’ science
methods course;
Development of additional secondary school curriculum/textbooks and innovative
delivery of information about nuclear specialties.

Activities that can be implemented in the long term include:
-

-

Sustained building of awareness: In the long run, appropriate mechanisms to heighten
community awareness are critical to the continued availability of an essential reservoir
of qualified personnel for future health and vitality of NST. One way to cultivate this
awareness is to establish functional or state-of-the-art public exhibitions or areas
dedicated to NST in existing science museums, which can enhance the consciousness
and excitement in the minds of general public at large and young minds in particular.
NST topics can be introduced in national curricula as part of the STEM programmes.

1.2. OBJECTIVE
The objective of this publication is to introduce the process, support and assist the IAEA
Member States to prioritize the activities that need to be considered in order to prepare and
implement a successful programme for the introduction or expansion of NST activities in
secondary schools, as extra-curricular complementary inputs to the regular curricular
programmes. The publication is intended to supplement related initiatives and to feed into,
complement, and enrich existing national efforts.
3

1.3. STRUCTURE
This publication is divided into five parts. Part 1 of the publication provides background
information related to the needs, approach and major issues that need to be addressed in order
to achieve the objectives of achieving enhanced interest of students in NST. A wide range of
issues needs to be considered by the relevant national stakeholders in order to ensure the
successful design and introduction of NST resources as extra-curricular activities within the
programmes of secondary schools.
Part 2 of the publication focuses on this issue by providing a framework for the establishment
of an outreach programme on NST in secondary schools.
Part 3 of the publication details the activities and resources for supporting secondary school’s
teachers in enhancing engagement and awareness of students in NST while the resources to
meet the complimentary needs of supporting secondary school students have been outlined in
Part 4 of the publication. A few selected resources from different countries that provide step by
step information about conducting simples exercise to provide insight in nuclear sciences
related topics is provided in the attached Annexes.
1.4. SCOPE
The scope of this publication is limited to providing guidance to interested Member States for
initiating a programme for students and teachers to generate curiosity, understanding, and
acceptance about NST, and, as a potential result, prompt secondary students to consider a career
in the sector in cooperation with nuclear and educational institutions. The focus is to provide
guidance to initiate such outreach programmes and shares concepts of resources and activities
to implement some examples which have already proven successful in some countries such as
Australia, India, Israel, Japan, Republic of Korea and the U.S.A.

FRAMEWORK FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN OUTREACH PROGRAMME
ON NST IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

2.1. CONSIDERATIONS TO IMPLEMENT OUTREACH PROGRAMMES
A wide range of issues need to be considered by the relevant national stakeholders in order to
ensure the successful design and introduction of NST resources as extra-curricular activities
within the programmes of secondary schools.
These issues range from infrastructure and logistics to adequate budget and appropriate
personnel. A clear understanding of the nature and magnitude of the tasks involved and their
possible implications in a manner that facilitates an informed discussion and decision on the
subject is of utmost importance.
The responsibility for the introduction of NST resources as extra-curricular activities is, in all
probability, shared between a number of national stakeholders organizations each of which with
its own mandate, structure, area of expertise, resources, and collaborators. As such, it is quite
likely there will be several organizational entities involved in the development and
implementation of such a programme, where each organizational entity has a specific role to
4

play during a certain phase, with responsibilities changing as the programme implementation
advances. Figure 1 below provides an overview of some of the key issues that need to be
considered for the successful design and introduction of NST resources.

A willingness to address the shortages,
constraints, and needs in NST with
flexibility, innovation, and collaboration.

The presence of an established or
establishing national science and
technology advisory body with its own
plan and budget for funding activities and
programmes.

Considerations for Member States

A NST strategy with a desired
timeframe, goals and a gender
dimension.

A policy environment (regulatory, legal,
and administrative) for the application of
NST promotion programmes and policies
covering the research and development
stages.

Figure 1. An overview of the issues to be considered by the national stakeholders for the successful design and introduction of
NST resources

2.2. STAGES OF THE OUTREACH PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT
The seven-stage flowchart shown in Figure 2 on page 7 illustrates a framework to assist the
initiation of building support for an outreach (extra-curricular) programme for NST in
secondary schools.
1)

Identify the coordinator

Identification of a suitable person (coordinator) to coordinate for implementing the programme
and activities, possessing the skills necessary to address situations and audiences with creativity
and diplomacy is the first essential step. The coordinator needs to have the support of his/her
management with a level of flexibility to work among stakeholders, partners, and participants
to provide a seamless integration of all goals and objectives in a high-quality manner.
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2)

Understand the education system of the country

It is essential that the coordinator develops a good understanding of the education system to
recognize and understand the constraints and opportunities of the stakeholders and partners
including schools. This recognition and understanding may lead to additional identification of
opportunities and willingness to establish new initiatives. It is also important that that the
coordinator has a good understanding of the secondary school structures, expectations, and
systems.
3)

Review the resources and activities presented in the Compendium

The resources and activities in this publication could be a starting point to think about what
resources and activities can be included in the programme. They need to be reviewed in light
of and against the goals, expectations, resources, partnerships, and target school systems. A
clear identification can be made of those activities that match the aforementioned.
4)

Understand the local obstacles and opportunities

It is also important that the coordinator identify any barriers and needs of the teachers and
students who are expected to participate due to local attitudes/perceptions related to NST
activities, transportation limitations, constraints of educators, partners, and stakeholders.
Another important aspect is to search out opportunities to engage and involve community, local
government, education institutions (including the Ministry for Education), and even industry
partners who may be willing to assist in implementation of the programme. Realistic planning
according to the budget available to implement selected activities for the short, medium, and
long term remains a pre-requisite for successful implementation.
5)

Propose a custom-designed programme for the target stakeholder

Resources and activities need to be selected to fit the requirements and complement the
education system in the country and with the optimum likelihood for implementation
considering the local constraints and opportunities. The programme ought to be the result of a
close collaboration of all relevant stakeholders and partners (e.g. local educators, government,
nuclear, and other industry partners).
6)

Introduce extra-curricular activities into schools

Specific information can be found for this stage in the User’s guide.
7)

Evaluation

Evaluation of the outcomes constitutes an important aspect of managing any activity or
programme. The outcomes have to be measured against the short, medium, and long-term goals.
This may include the design of realistic established deliverables for monitoring the
implementation of the programme and for tracking outcomes — for example, the number of
teachers or students participating in the programmes and activities, their views on NST before,
during, and after participation, and the evolution of their education and career plans.
Inclusions of timelines with specific deliverables and/or expectations are other key components
of the evaluation process. Timely sharing of the results of all evaluations with all stakeholders,
partners, and participants to highlight successes, constraints, and achievements is the key to the
successful implementation of the programme.
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1) Identify the coordinator

2) Understand the education system

3) Review the Compendium

4) Understand the local obstancles and opportunities

5) Propose a custom pilot programme(s)

6) Introduce extra-curricular activities

7) Evaluate
Figure 2. Sequential 7 steps for development and management of the outreach programme

2.3. USER’S GUIDE
The main goal of the programme is to support understanding and acceptance of nuclear science
and technology by:
-

Reaching out to young generations
Creating interest in NST
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-

Building community-based support

The steps to introducing strategies and activities are:
-

Defining and developing mutual objectives and messages (WHY)
Identifying and securing stakeholders, partners, and target audience (WHO)
Selecting strategies and activities for target participants (WHAT)
Implementing strategies and activities (HOW)

It is only through evaluation of the current programmes and acting upon lessons learned that
the programmes can be improved, made more efficient and effective in achieving their goals.
These steps are visually presented in Figure 3.

Why:
Objectives
and
messages

Understanding
How:
Implementation

Who:
Stakeholders,
partners, and
target audience

and
acceptance

What:
Strategies
Evaluate

and

Learn

activities
Figure 3. Steps to introducing strategies and activities to support understanding and acceptance of nuclear science and
technology

2.4. STEPS TO INTRODUCE STRATEGIES AND ACTIVITIES
Why: defining and developing mutual objectives and messages
It is important to define and develop mutual objectives and messages in order to:
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Increase, strengthen, and expedite the impact of efforts

-

Meet the demands and needs of all stakeholders, partners, the audience and community
Create interest in NST
Provide additional resources and opportunities
Provide new conduits for information dissemination
Reduce costs and redundancy
Build community-based support

-

Understanding each other’s values, culture and needs
Understanding each other’s benefits and barriers
Understanding workforce projections
Understanding educational and skills requirements for positions
Understanding timeframes for hiring
Understanding commitments to curriculum development, collaboration, and funding
Reaching out to young regenerations

by:

Objectives and messages have to be balanced for creditability and visual for clarity while
keeping in mind that familiarity leads to more favourable attitudes. Social media and news
outlets can also be useful to disseminate information, advertise the programme and its various
activities, success stories, interviews with speakers and participants and so on.
Who: Identifying and securing stakeholders, partners, and target participants
Stakeholders, partners, and target participants can be found amongst:
-

Local secondary schools
Local and regional colleges/universities
Industries
Professionals and their employing organizations
Workforce agencies, boards, and ministries
Educational agencies, boards, and ministries
Local elected, selected, and appointed community leaders who are decision makers,
influencers, and constituents

Collaboration needs to be based on mutual trust, respect, and benefit to all:
-

Keep stakeholders, partners, and participants informed through regularly scheduled
meetings, emails, newsletters
Keep stakeholders and partners informed of successes and apprised of obstacles with
a corrective plan of correction or resolution
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Cooperation ought to be proactive and established in advance when possible:
-

Begin meeting with prospective stakeholders / partners for relationship-building early
on
Offer to support their activities and initiatives when possible to demonstrate eagerness
and dedication

This collaboration can bring about:
-

Open communication and collaborative partnering
Resource availability
Leveraging of existing resources to meet new targets
Motivation
Talent discovery
Performance enhancement
Human resource sustainability
Legacy of benevolence and public opinion enhancement

What: Selecting strategies and activities for target audience
To ensure that strategies and activities are attractive, productive, and long lasting consider the
following:
-

Strategies and activities with all stakeholders, partners, and participants must be
interactive to achieve successful outcome
Research reveals that 9 and 10-year old students are at their most pliable for new
concepts and attitudes
Research indicates that STEM stereotypes are formed by students as young as 13years old
Research reveals that role models and mentors are truly influential to students’
decision making
Consistent guidance, support, and encouragement from educators are critical to
students’ success and education and career paths
Students want to know that in their future career they:
•
Can “make a difference”
•
Can be part of a collaborative team
•
Can have a work/life balance
•
Can have a career that is highly respected, compensated, and long-lasting

Where to begin:
-

Schools
•

Secondary education
▪
▪
▪
▪

•

University programmes
▪
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Classroom visits, activities, mentoring
Curriculum
Educator training
Industry/university/educational facility visits, career fairs, workshops,
and job shadowing
Course development

▪
▪
▪
-

Project collaboration
Internships and scholarships
Industry/university/educational facility visits, career fairs, workshops,
and job shadowing

Providing guided tours of universities, industry partners, educational facilities
Hosting meetings and activities with stakeholder and partner leaders
Including volunteering for community events and needs
Receiving and providing mentoring
Attending and participating in public meetings
Fundraising

How: Implementing Strategies and Activities
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Leadership
Logistics
Funding
Establish an identity that is meaningful to all
Messages and advertisement to teachers and students
Selection of students
Record keeping, expectations, benchmarking, outcomes

It is very important to understand the dynamics of school and college/university partners.
Before strategies and activities are implemented, schools and college/university partners’
hierarchies, dynamics, and results must need to be examined. Motivation must be identified
along with strengths and areas in need of growth.
-

Leadership
•
•

-

Logistics
•
•

-

What are the demands of the strategies and activities?
Who will plan, organize, and coordinate?

Funding
•
•

-

Who will lead the implementation of the specific strategies and activities at
the campus level?
Who will recruit students?

How will strategies and activities be funded and the durability of such
funding?
How will strategies and activities be budgeted to meet objectives?

Establish an identity that is meaningful to all
•
•

Design a logo/advertisement/symbol that will represent the goals of the
strategies and activities
This identity should be recognizable and come to be synonymous with main
message(s)
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-

Messages and advertisement to teachers and students
•

How will you engage educators?
▪
▪
▪

•

Selections of students
▪
▪

-

Stakeholders contribution
Tours and visits
Individual or group meetings

How will students be recruited?
Determine student participant criteria based on the targets of
stakeholders and partners

Record keeping, expectations, benchmarking, outcomes
•
•
•

Who: Someone knowledgeable, at a local level should maintain this
information and manage activities
How: This should be determined based on the reporting needs of stakeholders,
partners, and participants
Why: This must be done to ensure strategies and actions are in place to meet
goals

Evaluating strategies and activities
Develop a continuing system of review and evaluation to ensure goals are being met and
strategies and activities are effective. This all can be done by:
-

Bench mark grades and exams
•
•

-

Evaluate participants’ grades and exams before, during, and after activities
Compare results with other students

Surveys and interviews
•
•

Survey and interview participants to gain insight into their perceptions of
strategies and activities
Specifically review strengths, areas in need of growth, gaps, and suggestions
for future adjustments and corrective actions

Lessons learned
-
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Know the needs of students, teachers, stakeholders, partners, and community
Teachers are the most influential partner as they take their new knowledge back to
classrooms and community acting as new ambassadors for opportunities in NST
Understand interests and motivations of participants and design strategies and
activities around them
Utilize contracts and agreements when working with teachers to provide a clear
understanding of expectations, deliverables, and deadlines
Publish successes and events to begin an awareness of efforts and good works
Flexibility and adaptation will be needed to adjust to find common ground and
movement toward success when obstacles are present

-

When funding becomes an issue, find creative alternatives and partners that can
support related interests
Consider enhancing and/or supporting existing efforts when there is no support for
new activities
Good works and success lead to more opportunities and more support

SUPPORTING SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS IN GENERAL ENGAGEMENT
AND AWARENESS OF NST

3.1. RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES
The content of this publication proposed for all resources and types of activities could be related
to STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, which includes also physics,
environmental sciences and/or chemistry) extra-curricular topics, with a focus on:
-

Radiation
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

Non-ionizing and ionizing radiation
Radioactive atoms and radioactive decay
Radiation effects on human body
Radiation doses
Measurement devices
Applications

NST
•

Applications (health, food and agriculture, industry and research, energy, etc.)

-

Environment and sustainability

-

Electricity

In all countries, and especially in those where nuclear power is being considered or produced,
topics such as nuclear energy, nuclear reactors, the fuel cycle, fusion, can also be introduced in
the context of energy needs and planning, energy sources and the environment.
3.2. RESOURCES
Objective:
To increase NST related awareness in teachers.
Implementation strategy:
Distribution of materials such as textbooks, exercise booklets, case studies, lesson plans,
simulations, (virtual) lab experiences, homework assignments, charts and tables through
publications, brochures, posters, and/or accessible online.
The material can also be introduced to teachers in workshops or seminars.
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The use of videoconferences / webinars is also an effective way to organize special lectures for
teachers and students with external experts. Whether through live interactions or online
websites, teachers need to be supported and motivated providing a platform to share experience
with peers, get in contact with experts and access additional resources and tools on a regular
basis.
In order to ensure relevance and effectiveness, teachers are often involved in developing the
material themselves and in training others to use it.
Examples:
In Japan, the Radiation Education Propulsion Committee (in Japan Science Foundation)
developed a website dedicated to radiation that is cost-free and easily accessible to teachers
(after a required registration). The website includes instructional materials, movie guides,
education examples, comments written by teachers and experts, pictures, illustrations,
PowerPoint presentations and attention-drawing movies for class use [5].
One of the materials available is a step by step guide on how to build a cloud chamber, which
has been particularly useful to both teachers and students (See ANNEX – Cloud chamber
experiment).
In Australia, ANSTO has developed several resources:
1) ‘The Nuclear Science Study Guide’, a comprehensive e-book, containing lesson plans,
activity outlines and news-style articles that introduce nuclear science for teachers of
students aged 12-14 years [6]. The Nuclear Science Study Guide is designed specifically as
a teaching resource and is aligned with the Science Syllabus. It covers topics on:
- Background information about atoms, isotopes and types of radiation
- Basic information about ANSTO’s nuclear research reactor OPAL and its applications
- Case studies of ANSTO research, including medical and environmental research
- Profiles of ANSTO scientists
Teachers use it as a basis for lessons in class or as pre-work before attending an excursion at
ANSTO. It provides the instructions and materials required for activities.
The Nuclear Science Study Guide can be accessed on the ANSTO website [6]. This guide
helps teachers to teach certain aspects of their science curriculum, and should be delivered
in partnership with other brochures and teacher notes available on the same website.
2) The ‘Glossary of Nuclear Terms’ gives a quick, easy to use, reference booklet for teachers
and students on all terms relating to NST. It is provided to teachers and students who
participate in a tour of the ANSTO facilities. It can be downloaded from the ANSTO website
[7].
The glossary helps to accurately present information and provide a study aid for teachers and
students.
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3) ANSTO also makes available online a science lesson plan that serves to guide teacher /
student discussion on radiation and how it is part of our lives [8].

3.3. SEMINARS
Objective:
To increase knowledge and assist teachers in introducing NST to students.
Implementation strategy:
The content of the Compendium can be provided to teachers through workshops and ‘train-thetrainer’ sessions, particularly for carrying out experiments which are useful tools to ensure
understanding and to prepare teachers to engage students with hands-on activities. Teachers are
often provided with course material and experiments’ guide.
Nuclear research institutes and universities can play a key role in designing and implementing
this type of activities and arranging visits to their facilities. National associations of (science)
teachers can also contribute to promote and organize them.
When seminars are planned by various organizations, it is important to keep a focal point for
coordination to ensure consistency of the content, structure, depth of information, etc.
The effectiveness of these seminars is increased when the dialogue with teachers is kept open
after the event/s. This can happen through online newsletters or regular communication about
new activities, success stories, search for volunteers in other events, in order to keep teachers
engaged and alert for new possibilities of enhancing their knowledge and transferring it to other
teachers and students.
Example:
In the Republic of Korea, the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) runs a fiveday programme in cooperation with the country’s Gong-ju University. The programme is
available to selected science teachers and includes visits to the KAERI research facilities and
exercises with their simulator.
In Japan, science teachers participate in the two-day seminar organized by the Atomic Energy
Research Institute, Kinki University. In addition to lectures, teachers conduct experiments on
reactor operation and radiation measurement at the Kinki University reactor (UTR-KINKI, a
research and education reactor with 1 W thermal power).
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Figure 4. Teachers from Philippines learning use of radiation detector in a training organized through RAS0065 TC project

3.4. TRAINING
Objective:
To motivate, empower and educate teachers on NST, so they can pass on the knowledge and
skills learned in their own research experience to their students.
Implementation strategy:
Specific training and sharing knowledge has a longer duration, more in depth work and higher
costs than the workshops previously mentioned. Teachers are the most influential partner in the
school environment, and can become powerful ambassadors taking their new knowledge back
to the classroom, and communicating opportunities in industry to students. Therefore, it is
important to understand their motivations and take into account their needs, especially as the
programme is intense and demanding. Teachers participate in camps at research institutes,
universities and industry sites and learn through lectures, experiments, visits and shadowing
other professionals. They can learn more about:
-

Current NST research
Enhanced laboratory skills and techniques
Reinforced education on research
Increased understanding of student career opportunities in NST and STEM in general

Examples:
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In the United States, the Texas A&M University hosts teachers for four weeks during summer
to work with nuclear engineers to develop curricula and conduct experiments to take back to
their classrooms. The teachers spend additional two weeks at an industry site learning about
operations, career opportunities, and education and training requirements.
While at Texas A&M, teachers:
- Work with nuclear engineering faculty on real-world research problems
- Learn how to introduce engineering concepts to their students
- Visit engineering/science labs on campus
- Gain valuable hands-on research experience to take back to the classroom
At the industry sites, teachers:
- Learn about operations in the industrial site
- Learn about the many career opportunities available and needed and their
corresponding salaries and benefits
- Learn about the “safety culture”
- Interact with students’ mentors
- Understand how math problems and science experiments translate to real life industry
issues
- Texas A&M also invites teachers to participate in a professional development
experience and meet scientists from the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in
the US, in order to learn how to use science equipment and processes, and experience
science through direct involvement. Participants attend lectures, take part in
experiments, and tour various lab facilities, with the expectation that they will share
these experiences with students and fellow teachers. The duration of the camp is three
to five weeks. Teachers from Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines were trained at
A&M University in a training organized through RAS0065 IAEA TC project. (Figure
5).

Figure 5. Teachers from Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines hosted by Texas A&M University visit Wharton County
Junior College, in a training organized through RAS0065 TC project.
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Teachers completing the camp:
-

Increase their understanding of science and technology
Become experienced using scientific equipment to perform standards aligned
experiments
Are better able to provide students a context to understand how science is applied
Are better able to guide student research projects

SUPPORTING SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN GENERAL ENGAGEMENT
AND AWARENESS OF NST

4.1. RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES
The resources and types of activities that are related to STEM should also include physics,
environmental sciences and/or chemistry curricular topics, with focus on:
-

Radiation
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

Non-ionizing and ionizing radiation
Radioactive atoms and radioactive decay
Radiation effects on human body
Radiation doses
Measurement devices
Applications

NST
•

Applications (health, food and agriculture, industry and research, energy, etc.)

-

Environment and sustainability

-

Electricity

In all countries, and especially in those where nuclear power is being considered or produced,
topics such as nuclear energy, nuclear reactors, the fuel cycle, fusion, can also be introduced in
the context of energy needs and planning, energy sources and the environment.
4.2. RESOURCES
Objective:
To provide materials and tools to introduce to students the many ways mankind benefit from
NST.
Implementation strategy:
The material can be delivered in different methods - through publications, brochures, posters,
and accessible online. Paper-based material can be shared in class, in preparation for or during
visits. However, it is important to motivate students and simplify their learning process through
digital and interactive tools that can be used through their mobile devices, for instance. Some
of the material can be modified and used for younger students and the wider community.
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Examples:
ANSTO produces a brochure distributed to all students and teachers visiting their facilities and
other Government science education facilities. This brochure provides a broad overview of
ANSTO research, production of nuclear medicine and health research, research to assist
Australian industries and it is updated every year. (Through events and activities ANSTO
sponsors within the local community the brochure is often used to help brief politicians on the
broad activities of ANSTO.) This is one of ANSTO’s most effective means for explaining the
benefits of NST in Australia to a lay audience or to teachers and school students.
ANSTO also produces a poster on NST that graphically introduces the many ways NST is used
in people’s lives, targeting students aged 12-15 years (see ANNEX – Nuclear science in your
life). Topics covered include how nuclear techniques are used in wine production, the
production of silicon computer chips, to keep food tasty, fight obesity, taking measurements,
bone imaging, managing water resources and monitoring air pollution.
ANSTO ‘ Elementals’ is a free online application that encourages students to test and
improve their knowledge about the elements in the periodic table [9]. It consists of five separate
games, and encourages students to master each game at their own pace using a points and
levels system [Figure 6]. The students test their ability to:
-

Match the name of an element with its symbol and atomic number
Identify to which major group in the periodic table each element belongs

The application is available to download free via Google Play or Apple store. It can be used by
individual students or by groups of students on an interactive whiteboard. This was a fairly
costly project; however, it has the potential for wide reach and engagement with the target
audience.
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Figure 6. ANSTO elementals app

In India, the Department of Atomic Energy has produced short films on various applications of
nuclear energy on:
-

The structure of the atom
Radioisotopes and their production
Applications of radioisotopes in agriculture and food
Applications of radioisotopes in healthcare
Radiation

The films are screened in schools as a part of their curriculum.
In Japan, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology published in
Japanese in October 2011 supplemental learning materials on radiation just after the accident
at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, as it would be useful to address students’
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concerns about radiation. The Japan Atomic Energy Agency has translated the material into
English and has made it available for international use [10].
4.3. WORKSHOPS
Objectives:
To familiarize students with NST according to their age and background in STEM.
Implementation strategy:
These include workshops for students which should be entertaining, fun and educational,
alternating lectures with practical experiments and creating a safe environment for Q&A as well
as debates including with direct interactions with NST professionals.
The programme can be implemented individually by or in a consortium of research institutes,
nuclear organizations and universities, with access to their facilities or hosted by the schools.
Messages need to be carefully targeted to the audience, based on their background knowledge,
curriculum and interests (Figure 7). Prior to the event, teachers may have already attended
workshops or training and shared material in class and students may have to do some preassignments in class or at home.

Figure 7. Use of radiation monitors being explained to the students

Examples:
As part of the pilot outreach programme in Indonesia, the 40 students from the third grade of a
high school who were involved in a cloud chamber experiment activity showed their curiosity
in finding visual evidence of radiation. The previously-trained teachers successfully introduced
the teaching-learning process on radiation topics in a fun and popular way (Figure 8). Currently,
the National Nuclear Energy Agency of Indonesia (BATAN) and the National Nuclear Youth
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Community are planning to modify and translate materials from this Compendium into
Indonesian language, to support teachers in delivering classes.
In the Republic of Korea, the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) has
programmes for all students’ ages, which include all a visit to their R&D facilities. Students
ages 12-14 run two types of experiments, i.e. observation of alpha, beta and gamma radiation
tracks using a cloud chamber, and the measurement of radiation using a detector and standard
alpha, beta and gamma radiation sources. They assemble SMART (System integrated Modular
Advanced ReacTor) paper model and visit robot and super conductor labs.
Students ages 15-16, in addition to lectures, experiments and visits, have the opportunity to
meet with the senior management of KAERI to broaden their perspective regarding their career
development.
In Australia, ANSTO organizes tours by ANSTO education officers, to their facilities, each
devised to match curriculum outcomes for students at various stages of their schooling. The
personalized face-to-face experience that students and teachers receive is exceptional as this is
a fundamental opportunity to engage with the next generation and introduce the benefits of
NST.

Figure 8. Students running the cloud chamber experiment

As part of their pilot outreach programme supported by the RAS0065 IAEA TC project, the
Philippines adopted an event run by the Nuclear Power Institute in the US, called Science on
Saturdays (SOS). The SOS is a day of activities which tap into the creativity and enjoyment of
students (and teachers), through science-themed games and competitions. SOS was a sport and
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science-themed “Scilympics” featuring outdoor games and relays that require the application
of science concepts such as radiation, static electricity, buoyancy, and gravity. Students and
teachers also competed for the best posters, slogans, jingles and cheers on the benefits of NST.
The feedback received by the audience reflect that students and teachers are more receptive to
NST when taught through creative activities and interactive events compared to technical
lessons in the classroom, and that outdoor activities and team competitions also promote
friendship and camaraderie among students from other schools.

Figure 9. An activity part of the SOS day.

4.4. COMPETITIONS, RESEARCH PROJECTS
Objective:
To assist students with particular interest on STEM or NST to further develop their knowledge,
meet and compete with peers at different levels.
Implementation strategy:
Science competitions are well established at the national and international levels. It is possible
for nuclear organizations to participate in the committee organizing such events in order to
include NST related topics. Students that have shown an interest in pursuing further studies on
STEM and NST enrolled in competitions and research projects. They need not provide in-depth
technical details, but need to have a good understanding of principles and basic information
about the technologies and their societal relevance.
Furthermore, students can also be introduced to research activities, with financial grants and
technical assistance. They can attend lectures, site visits to universities or nuclear related
facilities; have meetings and mentor programmes with NST professionals.
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Example:
The Japanese government is financially and technically supporting a nine-month research
project on radiation. The project includes meetings, lectures, investigation training and
exchange of opinions. Students can use the grant they receive to request additional lectures,
visit facilities, or purchase equipment for their research. One successful feature of the project
is the use of graduate school students to mentor the research students in all project phases, from
gathering information on NST to developing a hypothesis and eventually, a paper on how to
present results.
Malaysia developed a pilot programme based on the RAS0065 IAEA TC project. Since 2015,
a national nuclear science & technology essay competition is run on an annual basis. The themes
are: nuclear application in everyday life, nuclear technology and the environment, radiation,
radioactivity and NST for the future. Plans for the next events include: approaching new
strategic partners to co-sponsor the competition, adding special prizes for the school with the
highest entries, and provide a list of relevant websites for students to help them prepare their
work (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Closing ceremony of the essay competition hosted by Malaysian Nuclear Agency in 2015.

4.5. SHOWS AND EXHIBITIONS
Objective:
To educate the young generation in an experimental, non-traditional setting, inspiring and
promoting curiosity and discovery. Depending on the strategy for the show / exhibition tours,
it can aim to reach out to general audience that may not have equally easy access to NST
research institutes and/or facilities.
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Implementation strategy:
Research institutes or nuclear organizations develop programmes to attract audience attention
while providing information on NST. As the content and its delivery method need to be tailored
to the audience, it is recommended to use professionals in communication and education to
design and review the materials to make them as impactful as possible. Events can be hosted
by universities, schools, civic centres, science centres or included in job information fairs. They
can have significant set-up costs to prepare the materials, however, the single event costs can
be reduced based on local support (e.g. the venue available free of charge, local media
advertises the event, and so on).
In some cases, the events are “carried and hosted” in trains or buses that travel the country town
by town and offer lectures and small exhibits in a more individual manner.
Examples:
In Australia, ANSTO produced an entertaining and informative 90 minute cinema style event
where the audience watches 3 minute clips of popular sci-fi movies before individually voting,
with hand held devices, on whether the technology featured is actual science fact or pure science
fiction [11]. Once the audience voting has been locked in, an ANSTO scientist critiques the
science featured in the film and provides the answer. Prizes are provided to the audience
members with the most correct votes.
This initiative is not run through the school system. However, it has a lot of appeal amongst
students. The show takes popular science ideas such as those presented through sci-fi movies
over the past 30 years and uses ANSTO scientists to explain to the audience why the concept
in the movie may or may not be possible or may in fact be already available (Figure 11). It is
helping to make science relevant to a wide audience and to ensure NST is paramount.

Figure 11. A man dressed as a character from a sci-fi film at Fact or Fiction.
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In Israel, a nuclear permanent exhibition is located at the Carasso Science Park and contains
the following exhibits:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

History of nuclear science
Introductory film about the nucleus - basic explanation, protons and neutrons, atomic
force, applications
Isotope game – visitors can interactively create isotopes by adding protons and
neutrons
Nuclear radiation – simulator of α, β and γ radiation. Visitors can change the distance
of a detector, exposure time and shielding materials to reach the desired radiation
level
Nuclear reactor – getting to know the structure and principle of a nuclear reactor using
an augmented reality model
Manipulators – exposure to safety measures and means taken when dealing with
nuclear sources
Power station game – comparing nuclear, natural gas and thermo-solar power stations.

Conclusion:
Film – deals with the energy shortage problem, air pollution and greenhouse gasses emission,
and the use of nuclear energy, including fusion as a future possible source of energy. Two
additional short films about the Fukushima accident and Carbon Dating are also screened too.

4.6. STUDENTS’ CIRCLES
Objective:
To assist students who are particularly interested about or good at STEM or NST to further
develop their predisposition and competencies and strengthen networking with other students,
all with the potential to pursue educational and career opportunities in those fields.
Implementation strategy:
Students are eager to learn and can become great ambassadors for NST when well educated;
the programme must take into account their needs and interests, advertise events and success
stories, and have a strong partnership among the organizing institutions (local government,
local educational sector, industry, universities, etc.).After school and weekend activities led by
teachers through face to face activities, students can participate in various activities that can
help them expand their curricular interests. For example:
-
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Mentoring by industry professionals
Visits to local industry partners
Industry job shadowing
Professional development activities
Visits to universities
Community service projects
Listen to and meet with guest speakers
Scholarship opportunities
Networking with peers
Mentoring to younger students

The programme can last for one or more years, with regular activities required. Students can be
grouped according to their age, interest and advanced capabilities in STEM, gender, region and
so on.
Examples:
In the US, the Nuclear Power Institute (NPI) established a “circle” for female secondary
students, called “POWER SET: Powerful Opportunities for Women Eager and Ready for
Science, Engineering and Technology”. POWER SET was established to strengthen the STEM
competencies among girls; however NPI runs similar programmes for boys only and for mixed
groups. By engaging not only with the students, but with their teachers and family too, this
programme has proven to be effective in making science and in particular NST more familiar
to the wider community. Students need to have high grades at school and demonstrate a strong
aptitude for math and/or science, be 12 years of age or older. POWER SET members also
mentor students from similar clubs from younger age group.
The work done by POWER SET can be part of broader set of activities proposed to teachers
for their science classes, its structure and extract is available in the ANNEX – Science class
material.
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NUCLEAR SCIENCE IN YOUR LIFE

Produced by ANSTO.

SCIENCE CLASS MATERIAL
Teacher Resource Packet
The NPI annually produce resource materials to be distributed at teachers conferences, seminars
and workshops; visits to middle and upper level(high) schools; NPI educational partners that
are two and four year, universities; and college events.
These informational packets (approximately 3000 in 2013) contain learning examples on
nuclear science, radiation and nuclear power industry. The resources are collected from various
professional organizations,
Governmental agencies, industry, vendors, as well as, materials are available on the internet.
Information is updated and new materials are added each year to ensure current and relevant
facts.
Activities included
Classroom handouts and Worksheets
•
•
•
•
•

Nuclear 101
A day in the Life of an Atom
Radiation Facts
Top 10 Myths about Nuclear Energy
Nuclear Power- An Insider’s View
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•
•

Nuclear Science and Technology Crossword Puzzle
Nuclear Science and Technology Hall of Fame
Classroom experiments and Demonstrations

•
•
•
•
•
•

Critical Mass
Radioactive Orchestra
Time Line of Developments in Nuclear Science
Estimating Annual Dose
Modelling Radioactive &Stable Atom
Coins, Balloons(Nuclear Decays)

OBJECTIVE/DESCRIPTION
Through the experiments, handouts and activities distributed, the goal of each is to enable
educators to engage students in learning about nuclear science, radiation, and how it plays a
role in their everyday life. The materials provide ideas for educators to encourage understanding
in nuclear science. This is accomplished through interaction and examples with common
objects that capture the attention of the students.
TARGET AUDIENCE/DELIVERY METHODS
All materials are focused on primarily on the ages 10-18 years old and appropriate for science
and technical classroom and informational settings. The secondary audience this information
reaches are teachers, school staff and parents of the students. While the objective is the
classroom use, all activities are appropriate for mean to educate those who have limited
knowledge of nuclear science, radiation, and the nuclear power industry.
By use of these interactive materials and illustrated handouts, they allow for extended
communication to the public, beyond textbooks. Some handouts direct to additional resources
found online such as instructional courses, supplementary handouts and media through current
events. Activity specific details on target audience cost of materials needed for each and any
preparation required before the activity can be found on each experiment sheet.
EVALUATION/PREVIOUS EXPERIENCES
NPI receives excellent comments each year on the activities and the handouts from teachers
and students. Requests for additional information and materials are frequently demanded.
TIPS
The more eye catching the handouts the better! In the past bright neon paper colors are used
when printing handouts. This draws attention to the packet material for referral.
OPTIONAL INFORMATION MAY INCLUDE
o Brochures for post-secondary education opportunities such as university fields of study,
technical degrees, and youth programs that encourage STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) participation.
o Announcements of local/regional/state events that promote STEM education.
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o Flyers drawing attention documentary and community event, which focus on energy
and technology. Annual events include; Pandora’s Promise documentary showing,
National Nuclear Science Week, National Engineers Week, events sponsored by
professional societies, collegiate student chapters (Women in Nuclear, American
Nuclear Society, Healthy Physics Society, Institute of Nuclear Materials Management,
Society of Women Engineers, Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, National
Society of Black Engineers).
BUDGET
Cost of packet contents require reproducing via copier, purchase of paper and manpower for
assembly.
Extract of material collected and produced by the NPI.
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